## National Geospatial Advisory Committee Meeting
Department of the Interior, South Penthouse Conference Room, Washington, DC
March 21 – 22, 2017

### Agenda

**Tuesday, March 21, 2017 NGAC Public Meeting**

1:00 – 1:15 **Welcome, Objectives, and Introductions** – Julie Sweetkind-Singer (Chair), Keith Masback (Vice Chair)
- Greetings and welcome from the Chair
- Member introductions
- Objectives of the meeting
- Approval of Minutes from December 2016 NGAC meeting
- Logistics & announcements

1:15 – 1:30 **Welcoming Remarks** – Kerry Rae (DOI), Acting Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary – Water and Science
- Leadership perspectives

1:30 – 2:00 **Federal Geospatial Highlights** – Ivan DeLoatch, NGAC Designated Federal Officer
- Update on recent FGDC activities
- NSDI Strategic Framework update

2:00 – 2:30 **NGDA Portfolio Management** – Ken Shaffer (FGDC)
- Overview of NGDA process/recent activities
- NGAC discussion

2:30 – 3:00 **BREAK**

3:00 – 3:30 **Geospatial Platform Report/Demo** – Tod Dabolt (DOI)
- Overview of GeoPlatform activities and enhancements
- NGAC discussion

3:30 – 4:30 **Perspectives – Key Issues Facing the Geospatial Community** – Table Group Discussions
- Discussion of key issues facing NGAC member organizations & communities
- Relationships to FGDC priorities

4:30 – 4:45 **Lightning Session 1**

4:45 – 5:00 **Wrap-up** – Julie Sweetkind-Singer, John Mahoney & Tricia Gibbons
- Announcements
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Wednesday, March 22, 2017 NGAC Public Meeting

8:30 – 8:40  Start-up – Julie Sweetkind-Singer (Chair), Keith Masback (Vice Chair)

Morning Session: Spotlight on Federal Programs

8:40 – 9:30  National Address Database – Steve Lewis (DOT), Tim Trainor (Census)
•  Overview of recent NAD activities, NGAC dialogue

9:30 – 10:00  BREAK

10:00 – 10:50  USGS National Geospatial Program – Mike Tischler (USGS)
•  Overview of recent program activities (3DEP, Hydrography, Alaska mapping), NGAC dialogue

10:50 – 11:40  Parcel Data – Mike Donnelly (DHS), Michael Piscotti (NGA)
•  Overview of recent HIFLD & parcel data activities, NGAC dialogue

11:40 – 12:00  Public Comment Period

12:00 – 1:15  LUNCH

1:15 – 1:50  Standards Coordination Subcommittee – Carl Reed
•  Status report, discussion of draft paper

1:50 – 2:30  Landsat Advisory Group – Frank Avila
•  Landsat program update – Tim Newman (USGS)
•  LAG status report

2:30 – 2:45  BREAK

2:45 – 3:00  Lightning Session 2

3:00 – 3:45  Discussion – NGAC Member Coordination Approaches & Ideas

3:45 – 4:00  Meeting Wrap-up/Adjourn
•  Review action items, planning for June NGAC meeting